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 - (no more) If you are a fan of Raekwon, than this is an application you should have! Loved by Raekwon fans from all around
the world. THE VERSION INCLUDES NOTHING BUT THE MAIN DRAWER AND ENHANCED TO WORK. BUILT BY
ALMOST 3 YEARS OF WORKS!!! Added a script to find a serial key for each track of the album and a track index, a search

button and a debug window in which you can see all the serial keys for every album! ALL THE PACKAGES THAT WORKED
WITH THE RAEKWON DIXX ARE ALL INCLUDED! Works with the Main Drawer Serial Keys/Track Keys: HipHopDX,
Hoodboi DX, Snap Dragon DX, Cliche, Raekwon Discography, Bodhi DX, DPGraphix, Dragan09, Hoodboi, EbonyDJ, Trexx,

Rvspark, Nu Skool DX, MusicMasters, Discora NOTES: If you have more than 1 album by Raekwon, then it will be detected by
the script and work with the correct album, you can even add more than one with the same serial key, just add a colon ":" and
you will have the next serial key. A.K.A. I AM THE MOST CUSTOMIZED VERSION WITH THE MAIN SERIAL KEYS.
BUT NOT EVERYTHING IS DONE! - Here are some known bugs. - The script doesn't detect well what is the number of the
album (the first 3 digits are not consistent) What is new in this version: 1. Clear your clipboard 2. Reduce the size of the script

to a minimum in your system! What is not new in this version: 1. It's impossible to add the script to a DVD file. 2. It's
impossible to add the script to a DVD movie! 3. The debug window does not work when you have the script in a folder. 4. The
debug window does not work when you have the script in a folder with more than one albums or more than one albums with the
same serial key. 5. The serial keys found for the albums are not marked as "verified" and you can lose them when you want to

add them to the script, but you will always be able to get them 82157476af
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